The aim of this study is to evaluate whether childhood risk factors are associated with a 6-year change in carotid intima-media thickness (IMT) in young adulthood independent of the current risk factors.
Introduction
Atherosclerosis begins in childhood and may eventually lead to myocardial infarction or stroke. Carotid artery intima-media thickness (IMT) is a marker of preclinical atherosclerosis. 1 We 2,3 and others 4, 5 have demonstrated that exposure to cardiovascular risk factors during childhood predicts increased IMT two decades later. However, the contribution of childhood risk factors to the progression of atherosclerosis during adulthood remains unknown. From a public health policy perspective, it would be important to establish whether adult risk factors reverse the effect of childhood risk factors or whether childhood risk factors continue to predict the progression of atherosclerosis, independently of adulthood influences. Furthermore, the extent to which genetic predisposition affects these long-term associations is not known but has important implications on prevention.
To gain novel information on the effects of cardiovascular risk factors on preclinical atherosclerosis beyond prior reports, 2 -6 the main aim of the analyses based on the Cardiovascular Risk in Young Finns study was to examine whether childhood risk factors are associated with IMT progression independent of current, adulthood risk factors. We also studied whether effects of coronary disease-related genetic variants, identified in genomewide association studies, 7 -18 contribute to these associations.
Methods Subjects
The first cross-sectional survey was conducted in 1980, when 3596 subjects aged 3 -18 years participated. They were randomly chosen from the national register. In childhood, follow-up studies were conducted in 1983 and 1986, with 2991 and 2779 participants, respectively. In adulthood, follow-up studies have been conducted in 2001 and 2007 with 2283 and 2204 participants, respectively. In these adulthood follow-ups, vascular ultrasound measurements of carotid IMT were performed. A total of 1809 subjects had IMT data both in 2001 and 2007, thus comprising the study cohort for this analysis ( Figure 1 ). During the follow-up, 76 subjects have died, two of them due to atherosclerotic diseases. Subjects gave written informed consent and the study was approved by local ethics committees.
Risk variables
Height and weight were measured using a similar protocol in all study years. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight, kg/(height, m) 2 . Blood pressure was measured with a standard mercury sphygmomanometer in 1980 and 1983. In 1980, among 3-year-olds an ultrasound device was used. In 1986, 2001, and 2007, a random zero sphygmomanometer was used. The average of three measurements was always used in statistical analyses.
Venous blood samples were drawn after an overnight fast. Standard enzymatic methods were used for serum total cholesterol, triglycerides, and HDL-cholesterol. LDL-cholesterol concentration was calculated using Friedewald equation. Glucose concentrations were measured in study years 1986, 2001, and 2007. Details of methods have been described previously. 19 Questionnaires using self-reports were performed to collect data on smoking, diabetes, dietary habits, physical activity, and parental history of coronary heart disease (CHD). 19, 20 In childhood, smoking was assessed in subjects aged ≥12 years. Smoking data were collected in connection with the medical examination in a solitary room, where the participants could respond confidentially. Both in childhood and in adulthood, subjects smoking daily were considered smokers. The subjects who reported having a diabetes diagnosis by a physician were considered diabetics. In adulthood, also subjects with fasting glucose ≥7 mmol/l were classified as diabetics. Information on dietary habits was obtained with a non-quantitative food frequency questionnaire (FFQ). In 3 -9-year-old subjects, data were requested from their parents. 21 and associate with cardiovascular risk factors. 22 Physical activity index (range 5 -15) was calculated by assessing the duration, intensity, and frequency of physical activity. 23 In childhood, these data were gathered at the age of 9 -18 years, so that study Figure 1 Study flow chart. 
Carotid artery studies
Ultrasound studies were performed using Sequoia 512 ultrasound mainframes (Acuson, CA, USA) with 13.0 MHz linear array transducers. 2 A similar scanning protocol was used in 2001 and 2007.
Carotid IMT was measured on the posterior (far) wall of the left carotid artery. Atleast four measurements were taken ≈10 mm proximal to the bifurcation to derive mean carotid IMT. At this region, none of the subjects had plaques. The digitally stored scans were manually analysed by the same reader in 2001 and 2007 blinded to subjects' details. The between-visit coefficient of variation (CV) of IMT measurements was 6.4% and intra-observer CV was 3.4%. 2 
Statistical methods
To study the effects of risk variables on IMT, we calculated age-and sexspecific z-scores for each risk variable in each study year. The z-score values were used to take into account the possible biases caused by age, sex, secular trends in risk factors, and the few changes in risk factor assessment methodology during study years. Childhood risk variable load was assessed by calculating the average of z-scores from years 1980 to 1986. In these analyses, only measurements conducted at ages 3-18 years were used. Adulthood risk load was assessed by calculating the average of measurements in 2001 and 2007.
To examine whether sex modifies the associations between risk variables and IMT progression, we included sex risk variable interaction terms in regression models. These analyses were performed separately for each risk variable. The associations between risk variables and IMT progression were of similar magnitude in both sexes. Therefore, the results are shown with sexes combined. The univariate relations between study variables and IMT progression were examined using regression analysis. To study the independent effects of risk variables on IMT progression, backward stepwise multivariable models were constructed. To study whether the effects of childhood risk factors are independent of current risk factors, we fitted a multivariable model including also adulthood data on those risk factors with significant effects in the childhood multivariable model.
To examine the effect of multiple risk variables on IMT, we calculated risk scores according to the number of childhood and adulthood risk factors. Statistical analyses testing the associations between risk scores and linear trend in IMT progression were performed using linear regression analysis. To examine the effect of genetic factors on the associations between conventional risk factors and IMT progression, we additionally included genetic risk score in the model as a covariate. This score was constructed on the basis of the number of unfavourable alleles carried by each subject for the 17 SNPs that have been associated with cardiovascular morbidity in prior studies 7 -18 (range of alleles 0 -28).
We also studied whether changes in HDL/LDL cholesterol ratio and obesity status between childhood and adulthood were associated with IMT progression. In these analyses, a cut-point of 50th percentile was used in determining unfavourable HDL/LDL cholesterol ratio and BMI. We used t-tests to assess whether subjects with (i) unfavourable risk factor status in childhood and favourable in adulthood; (ii) favourable status in childhood and unfavourable in adulthood; and (iii) favourable status in childhood and in adulthood differed from those having unfavourable risk factor status in childhood and in adulthood.
The statistical tests were performed using SAS version 9.2. Values for triglycerides, fruit consumption, and vegetable consumption were log 10 -transformed prior to analyses owing to skewed distributions. Statistical significance was inferred at a two-tailed P-value ,0.05.
Results
The baseline characteristics of study subjects are shown in Table 1 . The representativeness of the present cohort was studied by comparing the characteristics at the original baseline study (1980) between the participants of the present study and non-participants. Non-participants were younger than participants (males 9.9 vs. 10.9 years, females 10.1 vs. 10.9 years, P for both ,0.001). BMI was higher in female non-participants than in participants (17.8 vs. 17.5 kg/m 2 , P ¼ 0.005). No statistically significant differences were seen in other risk factors in age-adjusted analyses. As shown in Figure 2 , IMT increased with age (P , 0.001). IMT progression was faster in men than women during the 6-year follow-up [54 (9) vs. 40 (8) mm, mean (SD), P ¼ 0.009).
Childhood risk factors and IMT progression in adulthood
Childhood HDL cholesterol, fruit intake, and physical activity were inversely, and BMI directly associated with adulthood IMT progression ( Table 2 , Models A and B). Childhood HDL/LDL cholesterol ratio was also associated with IMT progression in the childhood multivariable model (25 (29 to 21) mm, P ¼ 0.01). When taking into account the effects of adulthood risk variables, the associations between childhood fruit consumption and physical activity with IMT progression remained significant (Table 2, Model C). A composite childhood risk factor score was also associated with IMT progression, and this effect remained significant when adjusted for adulthood risk score (Figure 3) .
The associations of the changes in risk factors between childhood and adulthood with IMT progression As observed in Table 2 (Model C), the effects of dyslipidaemia and obesity in childhood on IMT progression became non-significant when taking into account the effects of current risk factors. To gain more insight on this issue, we studied the effects of risk factor changes on IMT progression (Figure 4) . Subjects with an unfavourable HDL/LDL cholesterol ratio in childhood, but a favourable ratio in adulthood had slower IMT progression compared to those with permanently unfavourable ratio ( Figure 4A) . Similarly, a favourable change in obesity status between childhood and adulthood was associated with slower IMT progression ( Figure 4B) . In a correlation analysis, a decrease in BMI z-score from childhood to adulthood was strongly associated with an increase in HDL/LDL ratio z-score(r ¼ 20.29, P , 0.001).
Contribution of genotype score to the associations between risk factors and IMT progression
Genotype score was associated with IMT progression, so that each additional unfavourable allele was related to a 1.3 mm increase in IMT progression (b (95% CI) 1.3 (0.3 -2.3), P ¼ 0.02). When the genotype score was included in a model examining the effects of childhood and adulthood risk scores on IMT progression, it was significantly associated with IMT progression (1.3 (0.1 -2.5), P ¼ 0.02). Inclusion of the genotype score did not dilute the significant associations between childhood and adulthood risk factor scores with IMT progression.
Discussion
Our findings from a population-based cohort show that exposure to cardiovascular risk factors in childhood is associated with increased progression of atherosclerosis, as assessed by a 6-year change in carotid IMT, over 20 years later in adulthood.
To our knowledge, this is the first prospective study of the association between childhood risk factors and IMT progression in adulthood. Previous studies have shown associations between childhood risk factors and carotid IMT measured at one point of time in adulthood. Smoking data were gathered from subjects aged 12 -18 years and physical activity among 9-18-year olds. in multivariable models, frequent fruit consumption and high physical activity in childhood remained associated with lower adult IMT progression. These observations indicate that children with risk factors have increased atherosclerosis progression rate in adulthood and support the idea that atherosclerosis prevention by means of life style could be effective when initiated in childhood. 24 In contrast to childhood life-style variables, the associations of childhood lipid values and BMI with IMT progression became nonsignificant when adjusted for the current risk factor levels. Thus, although a composite childhood risk burden was independently associated with IMT progression, the effects of these specific risk factors lost their significance after the adjustment for adult values. The greater relative importance of adult lipid levels and obesity when compared with those in childhood is also supported by the observation that favourable changes in lipid profile and obesity status from childhood to adulthood were associated with slower atherosclerosis progression. For example, in subjects with low HDL/LDL cholesterol ratio in childhood, only those with low ratio also in adulthood had increased IMT progression in adulthood. Similarly, obese youths who became lean adults had slower IMT progression than persistently obese subjects. These findings suggest that it is not too late to start interventions targeting lipids and obesity during transition from youth to adulthood to reduce progression of atherosclerosis.
Genetic susceptibility to atherosclerosis is a potential explanation for long-term associations between risk factors and IMT progression. We found that a panel of SNPs associated with cardiovascular morbidity in prior genome-wide association studies was . . ........... ............ ............ ............ ........... ............ ............ ............ ........... ............ ............ ............ ........... ............ ....... Smoking data were gathered on subjects aged 12 -18 years and physical activity among 9 -18-year olds.
associated with IMT change in young adults. However, the associations between conventional risk factors and atherosclerosis progression were independent of genetic risk score. Our genetic data contained only 17 SNPs and some of these polymorphisms have been shown to associate with CHD only in few studies. Therefore, more studies are needed to evaluate the effects of genetic factors on atherosclerosis progression.
Limitations
Interpretation of our results requires consideration of several aspects of the study design and methodology. Firstly, observational studies cannot establish causality. However, it would be extremely difficult to perform a life-long trial to study the effects of diet and physical activity on atherosclerosis progression. Well-characterized cohorts with repeated measurements offer the only feasible option to collect information on the effects of life-style changes across the life course on atherosclerosis. Secondly, in the present study, 6-year change in carotid IMT was used as a surrogate marker of cardiovascular health. As there is paucity of information concerning the association between IMT progression rate and subsequent cardiovascular events, the results should be interpreted with some caution. However, increased IMT progression is an indicator of the atherosclerotic process predisposing to cardiovascular events. 25 Thirdly, although we used a standardized protocol for the measurement of IMT both at baseline and at follow-up, a part of the computed change in IMT over the years may be distorted by measurement error, which is likely to be random and thus lead to underestimation rather than overestimation of associations. Measurements of IMT in the common carotid artery are more reliable and less difficult to obtain than IMT measurements in the carotid bifurcation or in the internal carotid artery, but also less sensitive to local atherosclerotic changes. 26 Therefore, it is possible that the IMT data from only one site may underestimate the relationships between childhood risk factors and IMT progression when compared with using data from all three segments. Finally, because our study cohort was racially homogenous, the generalizability of our results is limited to white European subjects. A further potential limitation is loss-to-follow-up. However, baseline risk factors (in 1980) were mainly similar among participants and nonparticipants. Thus, the present study cohort seems to be representative of the original population. 
